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STAFF REPORTER
THREE prominent and world-recognised South Africans have
called on the country's Indian community to have nothing to do
with the South African Indian Council (SAIC) elections scheduled
for March next year, because they are of the view that it will not
be to the long-term interests· of the Indian community.
The strong plea was
made in special
statements to The Call
by Mrs Nokukanya
LutuH ,- Dr Ntbatho
Motlana and Mr Hassan

r
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Mrs Lutuli, who was
interviewed at her humble home in Groutsville,
near Stanger, said:
" My late husband
always acted objectively when assessin~_ a

throughout his life
because our love for
each other is eternally
bound by these ideals".
In his state, Dr
Motlana said the Indian
peoP.le should not
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interpreting
the
aspirations of the people
at every stage of , the
struggle . He always
rose above his personal
situation and above
ethnic, tribal and racial
considera tions.
"He never acted out
of opportunistic or per
sonal movites. He
always gave a lead on
the basis of the people's
needs, ignoring his own
personal needs and saf~
ty. It is perhaps these
qualities which moulded
him into not an ethnic
but a national leader of
an international stature.
"In the present
Mr Howa, who has . political cli.mate in
which there is an im
~een in the forefront of
the struggle for a just' mense hatred for
say for the country's apartheid and its in
stitutions he would
sportsmen and women,
never go against the will
is the president of the
South African Cricket of the people to par
ticipate in these
Board (SACB) and of
anachronistic ethnic in
the South African COl,lh
stitutions. I shall not
cil on Sport (SACOS),
which is affiliated to the betray the non-racial
Supreme ' Council for. democratic ideals for
which he fought
Sport' in Africa.

fro m the g rea t e r
struggle that was being
waged by all concerned
South Africans.
He said he fully realised that "stooges" and
"yes men" of the
Government would £ontest the elections but
tills did not mean that
concerned leaders
among the indian community should get mixed
up in ethnic politics.
"Those stooges and
yes men should be ighored because they are
not interested in the
genuine liberation of the
black people", said Dr
Motlana.
"I want to appeal to
the Indian people to stay
away from the elections
because it will not be to
your benefit. If you stay
away and there is a very
low percentage poll then
the stooges cannot
claim that they represent the community and
the Government will not

widow of Chief Albert
Lutuli who won one of
the world's most impor
tant awards, the Nobel
Peace Prize, in 1960. Mr
Lutuli was also one of
the country's most dis
tinguished leaders and
former president of the
African National
Congress (ANC). .
Dr Motlana, who was
detained in 1977 after
the banning - of Black
Consciousness organ
isations such as SASO,
BPC and the Union of ,
Black Journalists, is the
leader of the Soweto
Committee of Ten.

be able to say it has the
support of the Indian
. people.
"As South Africans,
Africans, Indians and
Coloured people should
also be represented in a
e

_

-Par_ment on a

..

one-man-one·vote basis.
All ethnic institutions
like the Indian Council
should be rejected,"
said Dr Motlana.
He called on the Indian people not to fall
for the perks of an "In
dian Parliament" and
other material benefits
because the Government was trying to
divide the people instead of introducing con
structive policies that
would bril)g peace and
harmony to the country.
Mr Howa, whose
father Mr Mohamed
Yusuf Howa was the
president of the Cape
Town branch of the
South African Indian
Congress in the 19205,
said the future of the In
dian people would not be
secure if they gave the
Go v ern men t a n y
credibility by taking
part in the elections.
He said: "The future
of South Africa can only

Mrs Lutull's statement:
qln the present pol1tlcal cllmate ln whlch there is
an lmmense hatred for apartheld and lts lnstltutlons he
'''ould never go agalnst the w1ll of the people

"0

partl

cipate ln these anachronlstlc ethnlc lnstltutlons. I
shall not betray the non-raclal democratlc ldeals for
whlch he fought throughout hls llfe because our love for
each other lS eternally bound

by

these ldeals "

1L.~

DR MOTLANA: "stooges should be ipored".

be safeguarded if no dis
crimination on the
grounds of race, colour
or creed prevails. In
view of the country's
racial policies, our
sport, economy and
politics have been plac
ed under the microscope
of the world.
"It should then be
clear to all people in the
country that anybody
who pursues or par
ticipates in anything
r~cial like the South
African Indian Council
elections - is not acting
in the interests of our
country.
"The polarisation of
the different ethnic

Mrs Nokukanya Lutull, widow 01 Nobel Peace
Prize winner and former leader of the African
National Congress, Chief Albert Lutuli,: "My
husband would never have gone against the will
of the people to participate in these
anachronistic, ethnic organisations".
groups will be solidified
by the different racial
governing bodies, that in
any case have no power,
legislative pr otherwise.
"One' has to keep in
mind the evils of dis
crimination - on racial ,
or religious lines - such
as the conquering of In
dia by Lord Clive of
England with a handful
of men and who used so
called differences
between people for their

Some~facts
HAVE 'we some facts
and _figures the coun
try's 750 000 Indian peo
ple should take into ac
count.
• The whites of South
Africa constitute about
17 percent of its popula
tion. They regard the
black population as be
ing divided intotbree
groups: Africans (75
percent); Coloured Peo
ple (six percent) and
Asians (two percent).
• The Bantustans
together make up slight
ly more than 13 percent
of the total area of South
Africa.
• By virtue of its
apartheid legislation,
the government rules
with the black popula
tion having· no say in any
of the laws to which it is
subject. Any South
African may be detained
without trial - AND
WITHOUT RECOURSE
TO THE COURTS without any time limit
'and with no access to
family or' laWyers and
may also be placed un-

own ends and pockets.
"In the present cen
tury the intolerance
between tWQ large
language groups in India
has resul ted in the par
titioning of the con~inent
into India and Pakistan--:
"We should not fall
prey to similar moves in
South Africa. Employ
ment of racial dis
crimination can only
lead to strife and iII
will" .

and figures ...

der indefinite house
arrest or banning
(which denies, them any
political, profesSional or
social life).
• Admits a high
number of deaths in
detention. Bettween
September 197'3 and
September '1976, 25 peo
ple di~ in detention.
Dnring the 18 months
which ended on October
31, 1977, 23 people died
in detention.
• Forbids people of
different racial groups
to marry or have sexual
relations (under the Im
morality Act); to live in
the same areas (under
the Group Areas Act);
to share common social
services (including, for
exampl~ ambulance
services)
and
recreational facUities;
and to belong to com
mon political parties or
trade unions.
• Treats all Africans
in the so-called wlllte s7
percent of tbe couatry
as temporary migrants,
controlling tbelr every
movement. In Ute year

ended June 30, 1975, 386
414 Africans were
prosecuted for offences
against the Pass Laws.
It has "resettled" more
than two million
Africans to the Ban
tustans.
• provides racially
segregated health care.
A 1977 UN survey es
timated tbat there is one
doctor for every 400
whites, and one for
every 44,000 Africans.
• Provides racially
segregat~d
education
for children. Schooling
is compulsory and free
for white children,
voluntary and expensive
for Africans. Estimat~
per capita expenditure .,
on pupils of different
races by the State in the
1974-1975 financial year
was: Whit.e R805;
Coloured children RI25,
53; Indians RI70,94 and
Africans in' "white"
areas R39,53. In 1976,
teacher/pupil ratios
range from 1: 22 for
Whi tes to 1: 60 for
Africans.
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THIS article is especially directed to teachers whose lives are
linked with the puppet South African Indian Council (SAIC) under
the present racial set-up in this country.

A .challenge 10.

teachers ·wl)o. sh.age
our·children's fu~ture
This down to earth article bas been written by .a teacher who has
played an important role in conscientising and awakening our
. teachers. It is hoped our teacbers will take a cue from this article
and pia v their part in 2ettin2 the Indian DeoDle to stay away from
the elections. He is a prominent Durban school principal, who for
vbvious reasons, must remain anonymous.
The teacher, who
plays the most impor
tant role in shaping the
future of our children,
should ask hims~lf:
"Should I vote in the
fo~coming SAIC elec
tions?"
The obvious answer is
NO!
However, just to con
vince those with any
doubts let us examine
some , of the facts sur
rounding our lives.
1. The SAIC is a
Government-sponsored
body. whose members
owe allegiance only to
the Government which
appointed them. In all
its years of existence it
did not feel obliged ahll
to go to the people, to
consult with them or to
get their views on
matters affecting them.
It arbitrarily took
decisions on behalf of
the people.
. 2. On what grounds
were the members of
the Indian Council
chosen? On wha t
grounds ,were they found
to be suitable? Who
found them suitable?
Was there any consulta
tion with the com
munity? Was !here any
attempt to allow the
broad will of the people
to be expressed?
Why is it that this
council has such a
preponderance of the
trader class?
This council, which is
supposed to articula'te
the aspirations of the
people, is not represen
tative of the great ma
jority.

3. When a body is

created one talks of ob
jectives and aims for
the creation of such a
body. But what is the
reason for the existence
of this council?
Has this council been
established to genuinely
help the community or
is it there merely for the
purpose of propaganda
and to perpetuate a
world of fantasy in
which some people firm
ly believe that they are
our leaders? Who has
given them the authori
ty to take decisions on
our behalf.
4. The SAIC is of the
worst order, In terms of
Government policy, all
matters are decided by
the white man. This
council cannot for
mulate policy nor has it
taken a decision. In this

make-believe world the
SAIC things that it took
some decision or other
but in reality that deci
sion was already taken
for them and they were
merely channelled into
re-affirming a decision
already taken.
A great deal of
. publicity has been given
to a number of their
decisions but nothing
has come of them. The
latest casualties, not
that they come as a sur
prise, are:
a. the fate of Cato
Manor, and
b. The wives from In
dia issue. (If we are
South Africans then why
must we suffer this
restriction? )
5. Do you know that
not one single councillor
knows whether we are

citizens of this country!
Apart from the passport
book (common to all
South Africans) there is
not one document which
gives you a clear-cut
version of this.
6. By accepting this
council the membels
have virtually accepted
by implication second
class status for all of us
for all time.
How can there by any
hope if falking is done at
this level? What 11m
provements
can ,there
.
be for the future if our
horizons are so far
removed from reality.
7. All the children of
South Africa, irrespec
tive of race, have · in
herited this beautiful
land. If they are to live
and work toget,her and
expand on thistcommon
heritage, how can each
group have its .own kind
of education, Where is
the logic or justice?
All the' children of
South Africa must be
given a fair chance.
How can the SAIC as a

political institution help
here if its scope is
limited, '
Education is . a
specialised service but
yet the Government
passes on control of
education to people who
don't know what tr.ue
education is all about.
In conclusion I want to
say I have no confidence
in such a system and we
must do everything in
our power to get the In
dian people to stay away
from the elections.
We are all South
Africans and as tax
payers we want full
recognition as citizens.
There can be no half
measures. In the cir
cumstances the SAIC is
nothing more than an
embarrassing anach
ronism.
No self-respecting
person will have
anything to do with it or
the elections in March
next year.
All our teachers must
unite to throw off these
shackles.

Constilution -gqidelines
RECENTLY there was
a great deal of talk of
Constitutional alter
natives for South Africa
after the National Party
Government introduced
its three-tier Parlia
ment plan for Whites,
Indians and Coloured
people.
THE CALL sets out in
detail some guidelines
for a new Constitution
as visualised by the
Natal Indian Congress.
A new Constitution
must be based on the
will of the people and
there must be no dis
criminati9n on the basis
of race, colour, sex or
creed.

In addition, every in
dividual must have
equal opportunity to
pursue life, liberty and
happiness and every in
dividual must be equal
before the law.
Ever individual over
the age of 18 must be en
titled to vote,
South Africa must not
be fragmented on racial
lines. It must be govern
ed on the basis of a
single country.
Other salient points
are:
The land and natural
resources of South
Africa should belong to
those living in it.

The law must
safeguard the right of
all workers to form
trade unions to fight for
higher wages and better
working conditions.
There shall be
freedom of the Press
and sPeech. Every in
dividual shall b" entitled
to express his opini~n in
regard to the Govern-.
ment and the laws of
South Africa.
There must be
freedom of movement.
Every individual shall
be entitled to reside
wherever he wishes and
he shall be entitled to
move freely throughout
\.
South Africa:·

The State should
provide adequate hous
ing for all the people in
South Africa.
.
Education must be
free and compulsory
and equal for all people.
Education shall not be
designed solely to train
a person for a particular
career but shall also be
aimed at encouraging a
spirit of enquiry and the
search of truth.
Everyone' shall be en
titled to adequate
medical treatment.
Every citizen shall
enjoy freedom of con
science and the right to.
freely profess and prac
tise his religion.

OBED KUNENE

NO -E·ASY
ROAD AHEAD
FOR -' INDIANS
THE Editor of IIanga, Mr Obed Kunene, in an
address to the Marburg and Port Sbepstone •
Ratepayers' and Civic AuocJation said all
South Africans " black and white, brown and
Coloured" had a long bistolry of side:-by-side
existenc~ and of inter-dependence. In addition
to saying there was nothing subversive or im
moral about speaking out for one's rigbts, be
bad a very important message for tbe Indian
people of South Africa. Because we consider
his message to be in the best interest of our
community, we publisb the relevant passage
from his speech.
I'D likl!' to spell out in s(!.eCific tenns one of the mlll1Y challelli.es
I see in the road ahead for the Indian community. There canOe
no gainsayiilg the fact that our Indian brothers have, in spite of
the many problems and obstacles in their way, made tremendous
strides in the past few decades. This is especially so in the
educational and economic fields.
" You have left your mark and established yourselves as
leaders in the business world. You have produced more
professional people. especially in medicine and the legal field,
than either the Coloured or African groups.
"Although some of you experience the same problems with
housing as the black people. it must be admitted that the Indian
community enjoys a much better standard of living than, say, the
blacks.
"Some of the Indian residential areas that one sees in and
around Durban, for instance, are on a par with, some of the so
called exclusive white suburbs. No one will begrudge the Indians
the privileges and opportunities they enjoy.
"It is common knowledge you are a hard-working industrious
nation and you deserve all the fruits of your endeavours. From
the lowly status of indentured sugar-cane cutters, your forebears
worked hard to lay the foundations of the success you occupy in
our SOCiety today .
" But, alongside all of these commendable efforts and
achievements. I feel the need to issue a strong word of warning
to our fellow Indian countrymen: NEVER ever all.ow yourselves
to be lulled into a false sense of security.
" In the fortunate circumstances in which you may find
yourselves. it is easy to have a distorted outlook and a clouded
sens~ of judgment. It is easy to succumb to the temptation to
adopt the same condescending and patronising attitudes towards
the less iortunate and less privileged that we detect among the
whites.
"This has led to the belief that there is not much love lost
between the Indians and the Africans, particularly here in Natal.
I find this highly disturbing.
"Contemporary history has provided us with plenty of ex
amples of how. in some parts of Africa, the Indian has invariably
been the first to suffer under the transitions that have occurred.
"In most cases the Indian has had no one but himself to blame.
He has led a sheltered, exclusive and insulated existence. He has
often been found wantins in many respects, notably in the area of
identifying with the suffering, oppressed masses.
"Circumstances may be a little different in our part of the
world, but it should still give you plenty of food for thought.
Minority groups, unless they happen to have their hands on the
levers of power, are always vulnerable. I don't have to remind
you of that.
"Tt seems to me therefore, to be a matter of common sense for
members of the Indian community to decided whic~ horse they
want to ride.
"Will it be the horse of enlightened leadership serving the in
terests of a common fatherland, or will it be the horse of self
seeking opportunism? That is the challenge".
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AS a tribute to Dr
Monty Naicker THE
CALL has decided
to publish his story
in two insalments.
Part One appears on
this page. Watch out
for the "Naicker
Story" (Part Two)
in our August issue.
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the once-powerful NIC
in the interest of the tiny
merchant class so ready
to compromise in its
own narrow interests.
A similar trend is
prevalent · now dmong
the so-called leaders
who work in the South
African Indian Council.

Naick,er was 'man
ot ~ the '" people
~

'1

JANUARY 12 last year
was a sad day for the
country's Indian and
National Day of Protest
other black people. On
in 1950; and the
this fateful day South
Fr,eedom Charter
Africa lost one of her
adopted by the Congress
most distinguished sons
of the People in 1955 .
- Gangathura Moham~
bear ample testimony to
bry Naicker.
his fruitful labour in this
By his clear sighted
direction.
leadership, his immense
Dr Naicker ~ Monty
personal courage,
to hsi thousands of
sacrifice , and totai
friends was born in Dur
dedication to the cause
ban in 1910 -- the year in
of the people, he earned
which South Africa
for himself an honoured
became a Union and the
place in the history of . year in which the black
the Indian people and
people found themselves
South Africa.
voiceless and voteless in
Dr Naicker, who
the land of their birth.
worked for the political
Earlier, Dr Naicker's
and social upliftment of
grandparents were
the people for 40 years,
brought from India to
was in fact the greatest
work the huge sugar
leader of the Indian peo
cane plantations owned
ple since the time of
by
the
Bri tish
Mahatma Gandhi.
colonialists. There were
Dr Monty Nalcker being
He was a man of the
promises of a better life
people and made an in
from that obtaining in a
of civil liberties and
valuable contribution in
poverty-stricken Illdia'
democratic rights.
transforming the Natal
dominated by British
These harsh con
Indian Congress in the
colonialism. There were
di tions of life was
1950s into a mass
also promises of full
answered by fierce cam
organ is~tion, unifying
citizenship. But in reali
paigns of resistance and
andrnobilising all sec
ty it was different.
defiance against unjust
tions of the community.
While the labour
laws.
He strongly advocated
power of the Indian
The Natal Indian
and assiduously worked
masses, parnessed un
Congress, the only true
for the unity fo the peo
der near slave con
p('~itical movement of
ple - irrespective of
ditions, built the
the people up to this
their religious beliefs or
economy of Natal and
very day, was formed in
cultural affiliations - in
the country and created
1893
under
the
the struggle against
wealth for the white
leadership of Mohandas
racial discrimination
people, their own
Karamchand Gandhi,
and justice for all.
economic condition was
later to become the
He was one of the
dogged by want, pover
architect of India's
main people in laying
ty. unemployment and
liberation struggle.
the foundation of the
deprivation.
Struggle by way of
'unity of action' of all
The racism and racial
mass petitions of
black people in tile fight
arrogance of the white
grievances
and
for justice and peace.
colonialists found ready
demands ,
and
The Defiance Cam
expression in laws deny
deputations were soon
paign of 1952-, the
ing them any semblance
succeeded by the mass-

•

carried shoulder bigh by entbusiastic supporters ..
based
passive
resistance campaigns of
1907, 1913 and 1927.
Although these cam
paigns were known as
"passive" resistance,
they were in fact active
campaigns of pro'fest
and defiance.
It was against tbis
background that 'Dr
Monty Naicker grew up.
At the age of 17 his
parents, who scraped a
living from . hawking,
sacrificed their ear
nings t9 send him to
Edinburgh in Scotland
to complete his secon
dary . education and to
study medicine.
They were never to
regret this move.
He returned in 1934
havinlZ aualified' as a

Dr Monty Naicker and Chief Albert Lutuli, two of Soutb Africa's greatest sons, being
. mobbed by supporters. This is the kind of relationship we should be striving for instead of
wasting time in an organis,tion sucb as tbe SAIC.

doctor. He set up his
practice in Durban and
immediately became in
evitably il)volved with .
the social arid economic
problems of the many

poor who daily filled his
consulting room.
He became politically
conscious out of these
conditions and soon
became involved in fin
ding solutions to these.
During the course of
the next 10 years he in
volved himself in rriaqy
organisations that were
created to give organis
ed expression ,to their
problems and also work
ed closely with the trade
union movements.
Together with a group
of concerned people, he
formed the Anti
Segregation League to
mobolise the Indian peo
ple against the Pegging
Act, brought out by the
Smuts' Government to
restrict Indian land
ownership and introduce
residential segregation .
~/, The League also saw
as its other main task
the ousting of the weak
links and so-calle d
leaders who dominated

In December 1945 the
Monty group took con
trol of the NIC with
mass support. Dr
Naicker was acclaimed
by more than 30,000
enthusiastic' supporters
as the new president.
Together with a newex
ecutive, drawn from all
walks of life - workers,
trade unionists, doctors,
nurses, teachers and
right-thinking traders
- he proceeded to
transform the Congress
once more into a
peoples' organisation.
In February 1946 a
similar trend in the
Transvaal saw a like
thinking group take
power in an attempt to
unite all anti-racist and
democratic people in
the country.
TO BE CONTINUED
DR NAICKER
DEIFES mE
GHETOO ACT.

FREEDOM IS "
, INDIVISIBII, ,$A Y$
MARBUR' CHAIRMAN
.

STAFF REPORTER
THE creation of tbe
SAIC and all otber
similar .bodies is a
clever design to
perpetuate and relegate
black people into an in
ferior' status, according
to Dr A. E. Gangat,
cbairman of tbe Mar
·burg/and
Port
Sbepstone Ratepayers'
and Civic Association.
Dr Gangat, one of tbe
fighters for genuine
liberation of tbe black
people, said tbis is a
special statement to
mE CALL.
He said tbat no
amount of window
dressing and make
believe would ever con
vince right-tbinking peo
ple into believing 'tbese
traps' were . meant for
the betterment of tbe
black people.
The very acceptance
of apartbeid, "be said,
would mean a denial of
'our common bumanity'
and a damning of 'our
religious beliefs'.
He added: "Our op
position to tbe SAIC
elections in particular

~

and to the policy of
separate development is
well known and widely
publicised in our opposi
tion to tbe rejection of
autonomy for Marburg.
"Recently a Govern
ment Cabinet Minister
stated our economy can
never be separated. We
want to extend tbis a lit
tle further and say that

DR A.E. GANG AT

our political lives and
destinies are interlinked
and can never be
separated.
"Freedom is indivisi
ble. AlLcreations sucb
as autonomous local
autborities, community
councils, LAC~ and tbe
SAIC emanate from tbe
policy of separate
development wbicb is
based on racial dis
crimination.
"To fragment and
divide p~ople on tlae
basis of colour is tbe
denial of our common
bumanity. No man is an
island and no man can
live in is'olation.
"We wish to affirm
tbat we wisb to seek
wisdom and knowledge
and friendship wberever
we can find tbem, and
co-operate witb otbers
in common tasks, but
we are no suppliants for
otber'S favours and
patronage.
"We want to remain
t~e SoutH Africans and
refuse to be splintered
into ethni£ groups and
denied our true freedom
wbicb is our
birtbrigbt.

'"
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Playingpa,rlour ..games
EVER since the
Government set up the
talking marionette show
called the South African
Indian Council, it was
clear to the average in
telligent Indian that this
was a move to make the
rest of the civilised
world believe that the
Indian people of this
country were, from that
day forward , going-to be
pukka Burghers who
would exercise the right
to be heard in the power
corridors of South
Africa,

in~

the power

corri'dors.":o tSA
By DR A.D. LAZARUS

on~ the

Year of
theChi'l d
=----r . . .;.

TO THE nUNTS
"By the memory of your father's wrongs, by the
hope of your children's rights! Tyranny impends in
red wrath: help for you is none, if not in your Qwn
right hands. This day ye must do or die."
THOMAS CARLYLE

TO THE CHILDREN OF SOWETO
From the ashes of Soweto where the life of
frustrated parents smoulders, little children are
arising as men and women with precocious
courage. From their bearts.streams _of pOetry and
songs are gushing, bursting through their lips, flow
ing into the hearts of their parents. The warm
voices of these children rise above the regular out
burst of gunfire; children who have known not toys
but hunger and ·cold.
There courage spreads itself over the black soil of
mother eartl:!, in potato fields, in locations,
wherever there are human hearts to warm tbeir
courage; their voices float in the air: in which
there is rancorous sweat of human labour to
moisten their courage. .
The world. has not known such an age; the inn~
cent age of children. It is a forceful age which
reverses the formal order of learniIrg: the parents
are learning from their children. The cruel day,
June 16, 1976, rharks the beginning of this age.
• These lines we dedicate to Hector Peterson, a
man-child, aged 13 years, the Phoenix of Soweto.

TO TIlE CHIUlREN OF ZIMBABWE
"A people is a people because of its reserve in its
young generation. The flowers of Zimbabwe are
you, the children in Zimbabwe and in the refugee
camps in Zambia, Botswana and Mozambique. You
are the legitimate successors ... you are the carriers
of the seeds for ~ brighter and peaceful
future ... (we) will do all in (our) power in 1979, the
International Year of the Child, to defend you
against...puppets who hate children" . .

And so it came to pass 
that the Government
began to look around for
"cheer leaders" whom
Now how about that
hardships ~reated in the
framework of Govern
Act which an Indian
they nominated to this
for a Burlesque Show!
un
housing,
social
and
ment
pollcy".
weekly
newspaper
has
council and these thralls
Although I have no in
employment field have
We have all heard a
consistently at\acked as
. would thenceforth be
tention of taking part in .
by
the
all
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